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Linda Lader 
President's House 
Although she's not formally on the Winthrop staff, Linda Lader is one 
of the busiest workers on campus. When she and her husband, Phil, arriv-
ed a year ago, she offered to be a "full-time college president's wife," and 
she has stayed busy ever since. 
Mrs. Lader organizes all the functions at the President's House and 
hopes all students will have the opportunity to visit. Last year there were 
so many events that Mrs. Lader rarely had dinner alone with her husband. 
Mrs. Lader also travels extensively for the college and speaks to clubs, 
alumni gatherings, and other groups. During last year's Alumni 
Phonathon, she single-handedly raised $6,000 in pledges. 
Prior to her 1980 marriage, Mrs. Lader lived in Washington, D.C., 
where she was associated with the National Prayer Breakfast ministries for 
nine years. There she organized women's retreats, assisted with student 
conferences, and served as a resource speaker and liaison to various 
religious groups around the country. Mrs. Lader is a fifth-generation 
graduate of Ohio Weskyan University where she majored in religion and 
psychology. 
Mrs. Lader is expecting her life to become even more complicated in 
about five months: Her unofficial title then will be "full-time college nresi-fe AND MOMMY!" couege pr 
•*t,: ^ ' 4 --I "• 'V- -:y; •H-r 
Getting to Know the 
Philip Lader, President 
114 Tillman 
No longer a "freshman," Philip Lader is now in his second year as 
Winthrop's President, having come from Hilton Head Island where he was 
President of Sea Pines Company. Fresh from hiking in the Alps this sum-
mer, President Lader is rarin' to go in '84-85. 
President Lader's boundless energy is constantly applied to making sure 
that everyone at Winthrop "achieves their best." When he's not in the of-
fice or on the road spreading the word about Winthrop, President Lader 
likes to spend time with hi* wife, students, and colleagues. His "quiet 
time" is spent reading, and he keeps in shape by jogging and playing "a 
little bit of most any sport." 
A Phi Beta Kappa graduate of Duke University, Lader earned his 
master's degree in history at the University of Michigan. He studied law 
and economics at Oxford University in England and earned the Juris Doc-
tor degree at Harvard Law School. This spring, he will teach a course 
jointly offered by the School of Business and the History Department. 
Dr. Michael Smith, Academic Vice President and "r — 1 
Dean of the Faculty 
114 Tillman 
Dr. Michael Smith, who just last year was contented as chairperson of 
the English Department, finds work a bit more challenging now as 
Academic Vice President and Dean of the Faculty. Asked to describe his 
job in five words, Dr. Smith responds, "Ask me in a year!" 
In his new position, Dr. Smith is responsible for academic programs; 
academic personnel, which involves faculty development and recruitment; 
student affairs; and the Counseling Center. 
• W h c ?„ f e -g®ts a w a y f r o m t h e . o f f i c e - D r- S m i t h enJ°ys swimming, listen-
ing to Prairie Home Companion," reading, and watching movies. 
To stay in shape. Dr. Smith swims, and one of his goals is to swim a 
mile in 30 minutes. He probably doesn't worry too much about calories as 
his favorite "pig-out" food is lettuce. 
One of the best recent movies Dr. Smith says he's seen is "The 
Natural," and when he recommends a movie, don't underestimate his opi-
nion — he used to be a film critic for a North Carolina newspaper. In ad-
dition to movie reviews, Dr. Smith has written newspaper feature stories 
poetry and numerous articles about Southern literature for scholarly 
journals. 
A graduate of the University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill, Dr 
Smith earned his master's and Ph.D. degrees from UNC-Greensboro. And 
since the fad when he was in school was "studying," you'd better be 
prepared to defend break-dancing the next time you run into him at the 
pool. 
Dr. James Rex, Dean of Education 
112 Withers 
Dr. James Rex, Dean of the School of Education, has been a busy man 
this past year. In addition to administering the undergraduate and graduate 
programs in the School of Education and the Human Development Center, 
Dean Rex has begun work on Winthrop's Program for Effective Teaching. 
Funded this year by the State Legislature, the program will coordinate 
training for the State's public school teachers in an effort to improve the 
quality of education throughout the State. 
Dean Rex earned his bachelor's, master's, and Ph.D. degrees at the 
University of Toledo in Toledo, Ohio. Before coming to Winthrop in 1982, 
Dean Rex was the Dean of the School of Teacher Education at Coastal 
Carolina in Conway. 
His hobbies include carpentry and boating, and if he could take a year 
off from work he'd like nothing better than to take an extended boat trip 
along the intercoastal waterway. For a break from work that doesn't re-
quire a trip away from home, Dean Rex likes to play with his two sons, 
Adam, age 4, and Nathan, 2. 
Dr. Al Lyles, Dean of Arts and Sciences 
107 Kinard 
Dr. Al Lyles, Dean of Arts and Sciences, views his job as helping peo-
ple, specifically, meeting the academic needs of the students and faculty in 
the College of Arts and Sciences. The way he describes his job is to 
"listen, mediate, envision, and assist." 
His special interests include the English writers Samuel Johnson and 
James Boswell and the interrelationships of the arts. He also likes birdwat-
ching, hiking, listening to baroque music, and visiting historic sites. 
A graduate of Union College in Schenectady, N.Y., Dean Lyles earned 
his master's degree in American civilization at the University of Penn-
sylvania in Philadelphia and his Ph.D. degree in English from Rutgers 
University in New Brunswick, N.J. 
He likes to vacation in the Virginia mountains, and the trip of his 
dreams would be to visit Great Britain and enjoy the theater and concert 
season in London. His favorite comic-strip character is Andy Capp the 
English pub-goer. 
To stay in shape, Dean Lyles goes jogging, and his favorite spectator 
sport is basketball. Dean Lyles likes to see the classics dramatized in his 
favorite television show, "Masterpiece Theater." 
Dr. June Mohler, Dean of Consumer Science 
200 lhurmond 
Although New York and Paris have a certain charm for Dean June 
Mohler, her hometown of Brunswick, Md., also has a place in her heart 
Last year Brunswick presented Dean Mohler the "Key to the Citv" as a 
E M I T 0 f KS W n o n e o f i t s "Distinguished Citizens!" 
Professions afwinthmn3^ t °f Consumer Science and Allied 
black LabrcKlor retrfever "M« " i, •mC ,in R o c k H i U i s h e r f a v o r i t e 
Consurrwr Scfcnce! M ° ' W h° , s a , s o m a s c o t o f School of 
Dr. Jerry Padgett, Dean of Business Administration 
236 Kinard 
It's always nice to know someone who is completely satisfied with his 
me, and at Winthrop, one of those genuinely contented persons is Dean 
jerry Padgett. 
Responsible for all the programs in business administration and com-
puter science, Dean Padgett attained one of his long-term goals last year 
wnen Winthrop s MBA program achieved full accreditation, one of only 
tnree accredited graduate business programs in the State. Dean Padgett 
also led the way for undergraduate accreditation in 1979. 
Dean Padgett's favorite pastime is playing golf, and he likes nothing bet-
ter than a weekend of golf and good food at home. His favorite meal is 
fried seafood, and when he gets away from home, his favorite places are 
big cities and the western North Carolina mountains. 
After earning bachelor's and master's degrees at Clemson, Dean Padgett 
received his Ph.D. in economics from Purdue University in West 
DMW'H' Jnc*' biggest fad when he was in school was to smoke long 
Pall Mall cigarettes, and the hottest song on the radio was "Love Me 
Tender." A whiz with number crunching, Padgett's favorite course in col-
lege may surprise you — English literature. 
Dr. Jess Casey, Dean of Music 
112 Conservatory of Music 
Performer, scholar, writer, administrator. All these words describe Dean 
Jess Casey, a man you'll find in the music conservatory, and if you're 
lucky, at the piano in his studio. 
Dean Casey earned both the bachelor of arts degree and the bachelor of 
music degree at Southeastern Louisiana University in Hammond, La., and 
master's and doctoral degrees from the Eastman School of Music of the 
University of Rochester in Rochester, N.Y. He continues to make scholarly 
contributions to music journals and has written the program notes for 
several classical record liners. 
His days at Winthrop are filled with administering the undergraduate 
and graduate music programs, but when he takes time off he engages in 
his favorite pastimes, reading and playing bridge. The perfect weekend for 
Dean Casey would be spent at the beach with friends playing bridge, and 
his perfect "year o f f would be to live and stud> in Paris. 
Dr. Glenn Thomas, Director of the International Center " 
International Center 
There are few people on the Winthrop campus who have done as much 
world traveling as-Dr. Glenn Thomas, who is the perfect man to be Direc-
tor of the International Center. His responsibilities are to coordinate and 
manage the study abroad programs and student and faculty exchanges, and 
e introduction of international elements in the curriculum. 
pus summer Dr. Thomas visited universities in Lima, Peru, to set up 
linkages with Winthrop for future exchange programs. During September 
and October he will make similar trips to colleges and universities 
throughout Europe. 
In addition to traveling, Dr. Thomas enjoys cooking, browsing through 
museums and art galleries, and reading, particularly about the office of the 
presidency. He s looking forward to the campaign and election this year, 
and promises to report on what the Europeans think of the presidential 
race when he returns from Europe. 
Dr. Thomas earned his bachelor's degree in political science from Fur-
man University in Greenville; his master's degree in journalism from the 
University of Wisconsin in Madison; and his Ph.D. degree in political 
science from the St. Louis University in St. Louis, Mo. He had a post-
doctoral year at the University of Michigan in Ann Arbor. 
. J r u n '» t o h , m b e f o r e h i s t r iP 10 Europc, be sure to wish him a Bon Voyage. 
Shirley Tarlton, Dean of Library Services 
105-B Dacus 
"Make no small plans. They have no magic to stir men's blood." This 
quote by Daniel Burnham is a favorite of Dean Shirley Tarlton, Dean of 
Library Services. It tells you a lot about this energetic woman. 
Directing a library in the 1980's is no small job, as the field of informa-
tion services is rapidly becoming more and more technological. Under 
Dean Tarlton's supervision, Winthrop's library has become progressively 
more automated, thanks to a computer system which continues to revolu-
tionize the operation of providing information to Winthrop students. 
On weekends, you'll probably find Dean Tarlton at the lake, "busy" 
reading, eating, swimming, boating, and relaxing. She also does all her 
yardwork, painting, splitting firewood, and other chores that not only im-
prove her surroundings, but help her keep in shape. 
Her favorite book is The Cinderella Complex, a book by Colette Dowl-
ing that examines women's role in society, a role which Dean Tarlton is 
happy to see is changing. She's glad to say her heroine these days is "the 
much publicized wife of John Zaccharo." 
A French major as an undergraduate at Queens College in Charlotte, 
Dean Tarlton dreams of her second trip to Europe "without YMCA 
accommodations!" After earning her bachelor's degree, Dean Tarlton 
worked as a librarian at the University of North Carolina at Charlotte and 
then earned her master of library science degree at UNC-Chapel Hill. 
Dr. Skip Tuttle, Vice President for Finance and Business 
106 Tillman 
Dr. Skip Tuttle looks back fondly on his days as an undergraduate at 
UNC-Chapel Hill, recalling that the year spent living in his fraternity 
house proved that men can live on five hours sleep — a week! 
Dr. Tuttle earned his bachelor's degree in international studies at UNC, 
then went on to get an MBA degree from Georgia State University in 
Atlanta, Ga. At Georgia State he also earned his Ph.D. degree in real 
estate/business administration. With a background in business, it's no 
wonder that he's in charge of the budgeting process at Winthrop. 
On weekends Dr. Tuttle likes to spend as much time as he can with his 
family, and can often be seen riding bikes with his wife, Judy, and two 
sons. He's frequently also seen on the new racquetball courts, so watch 
out the next time you hear the sound of slamming balls at the new courts 
in the Coliseum! 
John Presto, Vice President for Administrative Services 
113 Tillman 
You may be surprised to learn that in our midst is the cousin of Lou 
Ferrigno, "the Incredible Hulk." The "Winthrop Hulk" is John Presto, 
Vice President for Adminisuaiivc Services. 
Presto doesn't toss around furniture, but he does carry a lot of weight 
at the State Legislature. He is responsible for Winthrop's legislative rela-
tions, government relations, and external relations. He writes contracts and 
grants and has administrative line responsibilities as well. 
Of Italian descent, Presto's favorite food is lasagna and it's no surprise 
his favorite vacation spot is Italy. His hero, even, is the Roman Caesar 
Augustus. 
Presto earned bachelor's and master's degrees in philosophy at the 
University of Georgia in Athens, Ga., and has done doctoral work at 
Georgetown University in Washington, D.C. The fad when he was in col-
lege was doing the twist, and his favorite music then as now isn't Chubby 
Checker's tune to dance by, but Bach's Brandenburg concerti. 
A Rock Hill resident since 1971, Presto was senior planner for the City 
of Rock Hill before joining the Winthrop administration. He's a model 
home owner, enjoying house remodeling as a pastime, and who could 
blame him — he owns Rock Hill's oldest house. Built in 1820, Presto's 
home on College Avenue is listed in the National Register of Historic 
Places and is by far one of the most beautiful in the city. 
Tim Knowles, Vice President for Institutional Advancement 
115 Tillman 
What do Winston Churchill, Robert Kennedy, and John Belushi have in 
common? They are all heroes of Tim Knowles, Vice President for Institu-
tional Advancement. 
Knowles undoubtedly admired them all for their wit. One of Knowles' 
favorite quotes is when Winston Churchill said to Lady Astor, "I am 
drunk, but you are ugly...and in the morning I shall be sober." 
Knowles doesn't get to say things like that on his job at Winthrop, 
which involves external relations, fundraising, and overseeing the offices of 
Public Information and Alumni Relations. In business terms, Knowles is in 
charge of "marketing Winthrop College." 
A graduate of Yale University, Knowles earned both his bachelor's and 
master's.degrees there. Before coming to Winthrop last fall, Knowles 
worked with Aetna Life and Casualty in Hartford, Conn., where he was 
responsible for the investment of more than $300 million in real estate 
projects. 
"Hie father of a 1-year-old son, Knowles likes to vacation with his wife 
and baby at Kiawah Island. He enjoys basketball and football, and his 
favorite movie in recent years was "Chariots of Fire." His idea of a fun 
weekend? How about "The Big Chill"? 
Margaret Harvey Thompson, Assistant to the President 
114 Tillman 
Flexibility and enthusiasm are two of the job requirements of Margaret 
Harvey Thompson, Assistant to the President. Her work involves coor-
dinating President Lader's contact with the public, managing presidential 
interns, assisting the President with students' concerns, and coordinating 
the Board of Visitors and the President's Advisory Board. 
Just married this summer, Ms. Thompson says her personal goals are to 
MCI? 'a[8e family, a great marriage, and to encourage those around 
me. Her husband, Dan, is a Presbyterian minister in Rock Hill, and Ms. 
Thompson s favorite quote is from the Bible: "Trust in the Lord with all 
your heart. 
Born in Beaufort, Ms. Thompson likes to spend weekends with her 
tamily. She loves to exercise, and this hobby was convenient in college 
when wearing sweatsuits and headbands was the rage. 
She earned her bachelor's degree in architectural design at Clemson 
University and spent four months in Italy studying architecture through 
Clemson s graduate program. A creative soul, Ms. Thompson's favorite 
course was printmaking. v 
Bill Culp, Director of Physical Plant 
10 Physical Plant Office 
Known as "Mr. Winthrop" to many on campus, Bill Culp has been the 
overseer of Winthrop's physical plant for 33 years. Better make sure he 
never gives you an exam about Winthrop, because his knowledge of the 
campus incorporates such details as pipe sizes under Bancroft, when 
classroom colors are changed, and how students decorated their rooms in 
the 1960s! He knows it all...and much more. 
Although Culp doesn't trot around campus in saddle oxfords like he did 
when he was in college or go from building to building in his first car, a 
1928 Model "A," Bill Culp can be seen in almost every building on cam-
pus every day. Culp and his 125 employees are responsible for the day-to-
day operations such as electrical work, construction, maintenance, land-
scape, plumbing, and more. And in one given day, they receive approx-
imately 50 requests to fix, move, build, or hookup things. And that's in 
addition to their daily routines! 
When Culp's not on campus, you can usually find him eating fish at a 
local fish camp or officiating at a softball or football game, the latter be-
ing the way he stays in shape. And although it's rare for him to leave his 
hometown of Rock Hill, every once in a while Culp will retreat to the 
mountains or Charleston for his "ideal" vacation. 
If you want to know anything about Winthrop, instead of calling Ar-
chives or the reference section of the library, just call Bill Culp! 
Darryl Gibson, Assistant to the President 
118 Tillman 
You probably won't see him driving his favorite sportscar to work, but 
Darryl Gibson, Assistant to the President, makes no bones about his affec-
tion for fast cars. 
His dream holiday would be to drive a sportscar to New England, across 
to Minnesota, down to Arizona, back across to Florida, then up the coast 
to the Carolinas. He loves auto racing, and his idea of a fun weekend is 
"beautiful weather, a well-tuned sportscar, an open highway, and good 
friends at the end." 
As Assistant to the President, Darryl is responsible for affirmative ac-
tion and representing the President's Office in various capacities. 
A graduate of Appalachian State University in Boone, N.C., Gibson 
earned his bachelor's degree in sociology and his master's in clinical 
psychology. A newcomer to the Winthrop staff, Gibson formerly was a 
computer software program designer with the Sperry Corporation in Min-
neapolis, Minn. He has extensive experience in counseling, having directed 
the Emergency Service Unit of the Mecklenburg County Mental Health 
Center in Charlotte, N.C. 
Tucker Johnson, Director of Career Development 
119-A Thurmond 
If you said Tucker Johnson was part of the "Pepsi Generation," he 
probably wouldn't deny it, for as former president of Pepsi-Cola Bottling 
in Charlotte, he drank quite a few Pepsis with his favorite junk food, 
popcorn. 
Johnson joined the Winthrop staff last spring as Assistant to the Dean 
of the School of Business Administration, and over the summer was 
assigned to a new position, Director of Career Development. 
He, himself, is a glowing example of career development. He earned his 
bachelor's degree in chemistry from the Georgia Institute of Technology in 
Atlanta and later attained the rank of Lieutenant in the Navy while on ac-
tive duty. After leaving the Navy, Johnson was an engineer for Atlas 
Chemical in Wilmington, Del. In 1970 he began working for Pepsi-Cola, 
and as president and chief executive officer, sales increased from $6 
million to $16 million. 
At Winthrop he makes sure that the divisions of Placement, Cooperative 
Education, and Continuing Education operate at peak efficiency. He 
believes in teamwork and that "when the going gets though, the tough get 
going." 
Like the rest of us, he has his soft side — for Agatha Christie novels, 
Garfield, Star Wars, tennis, and vacations in Hawaii. 
Robert Williams, Director of Public Safety 
Crawford Health Center 
Robert Williams, or "the Chief' as most people know him, says he has 
"the greatest job on campus," which is being responsible for the overall 
operations of the Public Safety Department. Describing his management 
approach as "positive," Williams says his work is challenging and 
rewarding. . . . 
Williams came to Winthrop in 1963 after a 23-year career in the Navy. 
His personal goal is to be a cattleman in Mitford, and if you want tosee 
Williams on the weekends, he'll probably be "down at the farm with his 
grandchildren. .. . . , 
Born in Great Falls, Williams' first car, or shall we say, vehicle, was a 
1927 Model A pickup truck. These days instead of driving around, he likes 
to walk, which is how he stays in shape. 
If you'd like to know his hobby, here are some clues: His favorite 
magazine is Sports Illustrated; he loves football; and when the newspaper 
comes, he's the first to grab the sports section. 
Jeff Mann, Dean of Students 
209 Dinkins 
h3.V.? ^ h a n g e d f ° r J e f f Mann, who went to college when 
the biggest fad was taking over the administration building." Nowadays 
. t c C S r Shf « ®t"df,nt ' , fe program, which doesn't include sit-ins, love-ins, or other "activities]' of the early '70's. 
rSSElfu!?1 eaTned hi s bachelor's degree in political science from East 
mfaUtrarinn 1'f1erS11 w ,n ?r55nvl!,e> N C » a n d his master's in public ad-ministration from North Carolina State University in Raleigh, N C He's 
rfonTh- a t o r a ,cand |date in higher education administration, having done his course work at N.C. State. * 
nn
S^l!n®iSc,IS,a!l M J u m ' s f au° r i t e p a ? t i m e ' a n d a f , e r a n invigorating day on the coast he daydreams about sailing around the world. 
Looking forward to the return of "Doonesbury" this fall, [>ean Mann's 
J j " , ™ } ' " 8 d o * l t h ThJ Far Side" on the comic page. And when he 
sits down to serious reading, he likes the comic touch of Mark Twain. 
Cynthia Cassens, Associate Dean of Students and 
Director of Housing 
233 Dinkins 
In charge of accommodations for almost 2,500 students, Cynthia 
n f rSor o?HU,te- 3 J £ £ k e£p i n g a U . t h e W i n lhrop residents happy. As Director of Housing, Ms. Cassens is responsible for housing administra-
As?oc?ition S C i p h n e ' t h e r e s i d e nce life staff, and the Residence Hall 
bars of the songs popular when he was in school, "Stop! In the Name of 
Love" and "American Pie." Webb earned his bachelor's and master's 
degrees in physical education from the University of South Carolina. 
Nobody has to tell him to "Let's Get Physical" these days, as he finds 
it easy to stay in shape running after his 5-year-old daughter, Kristen. And 
if you're ever looking for a round of golf, call Webb, but beware — one 
of his goals in life is to get a five handicap. 
Cristina Grabiel, Assistant Dean of Students 
233 Dinkins 
Dancing, chocolate chip cookies, traveling, and baseball are some of 
Cristina Grabiel's favorite things. Her enthusiasm is contagious, which 
comes in handy in her work as director of orientation, adviser of campus 
conizations (including 17 Greek societies), and coordinator of the Na-
tional Student Exchange. 
Her goals are to become computer literate and develop "breathtaking" 
photographs, and given the chance, she'd spend as much time as possible 
in Europe, especially France. 
i n H a v a " a ' Cuba, Ms. Grabiel's favorite quote is by Saul Alinsky: 
People cannot be free unless they are willing to sacrifice some of their 
own interests to guarantee the freedom of others." 
of Nior£™b,iel ,?a rnid h f bachelor's and master's degrees at the University 
of North Carolina-Charlotte. Her undergraduate degree is in human 
S ° P p m l n t a n 7 '?arn 'ng. and her master's is in education. What was the 
RM L . S?1?? ?.Uung herLcoJlegf years: very faded bell-bottom blue jeans. Bet she wouldn t be caught dead in them now! 
From left to right: Cristina Grabiel, Cindy Cassens, Tom Webb, Dean Jeff Mann, and Sallv Rurncirf* 
ZSStfOSSi 
graduate"evel 8 r a c o u n s e , i n « a n d guidance on the 
A student during the late '60's and early '70's, Ms. Cassens remembers 
J L T H f f°r girls and long — that is, LONG — hair for men were 
Wa»pr" K c* " j s°n8 from that era was "Bridge Over Troubled Water by Simon and Garfunkel. 
Tom Webb, Associate Dean of Students/Director of 
Dinkins Center 
218 Dinkins 
anl°ZhwHeSCribeA h i s J 0 b « winthrop- as "never a dull moment," ana witn Webb around, who could say more?! 
frnm'hfa1?!^"8 6 ?f- c a m p u * Programming, Webb schedules everything 
S S f s w , r e s t h n g a V h e c ° l l s e u m t o a i r band contests in ATS (for 
the new kids in town, ATS stands for "Across the Street," the gathering 
place downstairs m Dinkins Center). K K 
,MUy' W e b b had fun in college "making fun of the hip-
pies and studying gymnastics, his favorite course. He still likes to hum 
??"y ®u,r.nside' Stud*nl Program Adviser 
218 Dinkins 
re^e^ovfesSta^eyuL^^eConheSacd^"iefsaUy'B^mside^0rt' COU.rscJ' a ? d 
TK3f f s p , u r«e- s h e thinks, is on p i a ? *' porous workout, 
remem£?V„ t^gfs^ i9f;1^r;'wn :^rPC t^n,S,,°day, 
s s tdu»ie- - - -
things regarding campus entertainment ' y s 0 n t o p o f 
lane Morris, Director of Public Information 
|26 Tillman 
Keeping up with Jane Morris, Director of Public Information, takes a 
Jirisk pace and a quick mind to catch all her jokes as she directs the pro-
lects of the Public Information Office. 
1 Responsible for coordinating and planning the news bureau, publica-
lions, photography, and public relations of the college, Ms. Morris is a 
Piaster of keeping several projects going at one time. 
On vacations and weekends, Ms. Morris enjoys traveling and outdoor 
fcctivities. To keep in shape she runs and exercises, and is a new devotee of 
|acquetball. 
Ms. Morris earned her bachelor's degree from the School of Journalism 
t the University of South Carolina in Columbia where her favorite course 
Was sociology. 
. Exploring new places and sitting down to long conversations with fri Is 
fare Ms. Morris's way to relax on a weekend. The quote that sums up I. 
bhilosophy is "Things turn out best for the people who make the best tut way things turn." 
Sharen Greene, Assistant Director of Alumni Relations 
304 Tillman 
Former Winthrop cheerleader Sharen Greene is still keeping Winthrop 
students enthusiastic about the college, this time in the role of Assistant 
Director of Alumni Relations. 
Ms. Greene is in charge of the Alumni Network Steering Committees 
and the Student Alumni Council, a new group of students this year which 
will help the Alumni Association with projects and keep students informed 
of what's in store for them when they become alumni themselves. 
Finding her job "exciting, challenging, motivating, and unique," Ms. 
Greene spends time off the job going to movies, participating in water 
sports, playing with her dog, cross-stitching, and collecting antiques. She 
loves the beach, going camping, and watching football, and to keep in 
shape she plays racquetball, runs, and golfs. 
A 1980 graduate of Winthrop, Ms. Greene's goal is to go into public 
relations on the management level. With her sunny personality and en-
thusiastic style, is it no wonder her college chums still call her "Shiny"?! 
Nield Gordon, Athletic Director and Basketball Coach 
I Winthrop Coliseum 
You probably think the man heading Winthrop's athletic department 
likes Sports Illustrated, loves basketball, and turns first to the sports page 
when reading the newspaper with his morning coffee. 
Well, you're absolutely right. But the things you haven't guessed about 
Nield Gordon might surprise you. 
Gordon's favorite reading topic, besides sports, is Watergate. The first 
part of the name for that infamous hotel might give you a clue to another 
of his loves: water, or to be more precise, the lands surrounded by ocean. 
His favorite vacation spot is the Carribean Islands, and if he had to 
relocate, he'd choose Honda. Probably his love of seafood would enter in-
to any decision to move to the land of red snapper and shrimp. 
Gordon earned his bachelor's degree in physical education from Furman 
University in Greenville and his master's in education from the University 
of South Carolina. „ 
Always on the go at Winthrop, Gordon's main professional goal is to 
lead the college into the NCAA. With the great start he's made already, 
you can bet Winthrop will be in the "big time" in no time at all. 
Enthusiasm Makes the Difference is a book by Norman Vincent Peale, 
but you'd never know it wasn't written by Martie Curran, Director of 
Alumni Relations, who calls it her favorite book. 
Ms. Curran serves as the liaison between the college and its 47,000 alum-
ni, and if anyone can communicate with that many people and keep on 
smiling, it's Martie Curran. 
She finds her job exciting, challenging, sometimes frustrating, and 
always rewarding. When she's not on the job, she likes to read and take 
trips to the beach with family and friends. 
Vanilla ice cream is her weakness, but keeping in shape is no problem — 
she doesn't even have to try with all the running around she does at Win-
throp and alumni meetings "down the road." Her last big adventure was a 
trip to China this summer with an alumni group and others from the 
College. 
Ms. Curran earned her bachelor's degree from Columbia College, major-
ing in speech and dramatics, her favorite subjects. You might have known 
she had flair for the theatrical! Let's hope she doesn't let the lure of the 
bright lights draw her away from Winthrop, where a lot of people, in-
cluding 47,000 alumni, would miss her quite a bit. 
Martie Curran, Director of Alumni Relations 
304 Tillman 
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iltural events required at Winthrop College 
AYARROWOOD 
laff writer 
page 82 of the 1984-85 
Ihrop College Catalog, at 
lop of the page, there is a 
ftge that is titled "Cultural 
tits Requirement. . 
hmen and transfer students 
I fall should be acquainted 
1 or know something about 
I passage that reads: "By 
luation each undergraduate 
Int is required to attend 
I cultural events for every 
lurs completed at Winthrop 
Ige, not to exceed 122 
p." This requirement should 
be confused with the Con-
Ition Requirement for 
Ihmen which says that 
•men must "attend six con-
lions during the year, three 
|e fall semester and three in 
bummer semester," in ad-
dition to the opening-year con-
vocation. 
In the Sept. 3, 1984, issue of 
The Johnsonian, Dr. Mike Smith 
explained, "The Fine Arts 
Series, any Music Faculty 
recital, Winthrop Theatre 
productions, dance concerts and 
certain art exhibits have been 
approved" by a faculty commit-
tee and can be used to honor the 
Cultural Events Requirement. 
Most of the events that Dr. 
Smith named are, of course, self-
explanatory. But, do many 
people know what the Fine'Arts 
Series is? 
Well, to go back in history, 
Winthrop College sponsored an 
Artist Series at least 25 years 
ago. The Fine Arts Association 
sponsored a Symphony Series as 
well. Approximately seven or 
eight years ago, both series 
were combined to produce the 
modern-day Fine Arts Series. 
Here's how it works. Win-
throp College makes a substan-
tial contribution to the Fine Arts 
Association of Rock Hill. In 
return, the FA A coordinates the 
details of the events, which are 
chosen by both WC and the 
FAA. The events, all of which 
will begin at 8 p.m., are then 
presented in the Byrnes 
Auditorium. 
John Alan Presto is the per-
son who works as a liaison bet-
ween WC and the FAA. Located 
in 113 Tillman, Mr. Presto is the 
Grants Coordinator of the FAA 
Board. "As a Winthrop College 
employee," commented Presto, 
"I act as a liaison between the 
Association and Winthrop to 
make sure both are working 
together." 
This year's Fine Arts Series 
include the following events: 
1- The Mac Frampton Show 
on Thursday, Sept. 20, 1984. 
Frampton, a pianist, will be ac-
companied by Art Montgomery 
on percussion and Tom Cahall, a 
bassist. 
2- Charlotte Symphony Or-
chestra with Majes Swisher on 
Wednesday, Oct. 17, 1984. "Mr. 
Swisher, in collaboration with 
the Charlotte Orchestra, under 
the direction of Leo Driehuys, 
will be performing an all Gersh-
win Program, featuring the 
'Rhapsody in Blue'." 
3- The Mantovani Orchestra, 
Tuesday, Jan. 29, 1985. "Under 
the brilliant direction of Ken-
neth Alwyn, Tour Conductor, 
the Mantovani Orchestra will 
feature tenor Marco Valenti in a 
glorious tribute to Mario Lan-
za." 
4- Walter Hautzig, Thursday, 
March 7, 1985. "He is a pianist 
who plays with keen regard for 
the sound of the instrument and 
who orchestrates his music fully. 
. •" Philadelphia Inquirer. 
5- The Lichfield Cathedral 
Choir, Tuesday, April 16, 1985, 
from Lichfield, England. 
$' 
Domino's 
Pizza 
Delivers." 
The Lunch Special 
SPECIAL because you gel a 12 pizza with two items and two 
cokes for S5 Good until 4pm daily No coupon necessary 
SPECIAL because we use only the finest ingredients, hand 
rolled dough and only 1(10% real dairy cheese 
SPECIAL because ol Inst friendly free 30 minute delivery and 
10 minute pick-up service 
SPECIAL because when you're happy, we're happy 
So. when the cry goes up for 
lunch...give us a call! 
Domino's Pizza Delivers." 
329-1100 
1708 Ebenezer 
324-7666 
760 Cherry Rd. 
Hours: 
11:00- 1:00 AM Sun. - Thurs. 
11:00 - 2.00 AM Fri. - Sat. 
Drivers carry under $20.00 
Limited delivery area. 
tommm 
On your College Ring 
See your Jostens' Representative. 
DATE 24-28 TIME 10 a .m. to 4 p.m. 
PLACE Dinkins Student Center 
New "official" Winthrop Ring 
Available Only At 
Winthrop College Store. 
tylowers t &tc 
1450 Ebenezer Road 
327-5155 
Free Delivery to Winthrop Campus 
Balloon Bouquets "6.95 «p 
Fresh Flowers tc Plants 
Designer Jewelry Unique Gifts 
Wide Selection of Plush Toym 
Hr». M-F 10 a.m. - 5:30 p.m. 
Sa'. 10 a.m. - 5 p.m. 
tPWtSOAY | II THU B SPAY 
I. 1 3 'J 0 H s r t : A L 
• Tit Can Beer 
During Monday , 
Night Football 
J 2 . 0 0 
P l t o h e r 
D r i f t Bee: 
LADIES LOCK-UP! 7 
8-9'PREE Dra£t Start Early 
254 Wine/HAPPY Stock Up 
HOUR 9-10/.75< Por Pootball 
Can Beer-tl.75 „ *11 Beer Bar Drink. «12.00 Case 
Keep Your 
Weekend 
Golnfc Strong 
PATIO OPEN 
NIGHTLY L I Q U O R 
S P E C I A L $? .00 
•7S* Can Beer P i t c h e r 
Dur ing DraTt Beer 
Monday Nlaht 
Pootba 11 
LADIES LOCK-UP 
8-9/PREE Draft 
• 25e Wine 
IAPPY HOUR 9-10 
• T>t Can Beer 
*1-75 
Bar D r i n k s , 
Start Early 
Stock Up 
Por Pootball 
All Beer 
$12.00 Case 
Keep Your 
Weekend 
Going Strong 
L I Q U O R 
S P E C I A L 
• 7S< Can Beer 
Durlnp 
Monday Night 
Football 
17 
LADIES LOCK-ur 
8-9/FREE Drart 
• n* Wine 
IAPPY HOUR 9-10 
•T>t Can Beer 
„ *1.75 • Bar Drinks ?l 
LADIES LOCK-UP 
8-9/FREE Draft 
• 25* Wine 
HAPPY HOUR 9-li 
- Tit Can Beer 
L »1.75 
Bar D r i n k * 27 
»?.oo 
P i t c h e r 
D r a f t Bee; 
S t a r t Ear ly 
Stock Up 
Por P o o t b a l l 
All Beer 
>12.00 Case 
£1 
TCHEN OPEN Keep Your 
Weekend 
Going Strong 
L I Q U O R s r E c i A ; 
. 7i«l Can Be-! 
Durlnr 
Monday Nlghr 
Pootbal: 
Start Early 
Stock Up 
For Football 
All Beer 
*12.00 Case 
P I t c h e r 
D r a f t Bee; 
Keep Your 
Weekend 
Going S t r o n g 
( BEST 
[Tune? Pa r ty >t t h e 
MONEY 
Roll 
I n t o 
October asst 
'minis 
Billy comes home 
ByROBERTJOLLY 
TJ sports editor 
He's back home again! Yes, 
as that old cliche says, you 
can take the boy out of the 
country, but you can't take 
the country out of the boy. 
Thus, Billy Mims, former gr-
duate assistant for the 
athletic department, is back 
as assistant basketball coach 
after serving at two other 
colleges. 
Mims received a physical 
education degree from Bap-
tist College of Charleston. 
Mims took his first job at 
College of Charleston as a 
graduate assistant. After two 
seasons in Charleston, Mims 
made a most positive move 
when he chose to come to 
Winthrop. After one year 
here, Mims took his first 
coaching job at Lander 
College as assistant coach and 
chief recruiter. 
Did coach Nield Gordon 
have it planned, or was it luck 
that brought Mims back 
home? Regardless, he's back, 
and I for one am glad to see 
someone with a true love for 
Winthrop take this position. 
Mims replaces A1 Kyber, 
who has taken a position as 
assistant commissioner for 
the Sun Belt conference, 
whose headquarters is in 
Tampa, Florida. "Billy Mims 
is one of the most outstanding 
young coaches in the state," 
said Eagle basketball coach 
Nield Gordon. "We are very 
fortunate that he has taken 
the position as assistant 
basketball coach to replace A1 
Kyber. The continuity of our 
program will be assured since 
Billy was with us two years 
ago as a graduate assistant, 
and I am looking forward to 
working with him," Gordon 
added. 
I believe Mims knew his 
destiny was to return one day 
and make a home here in 
Rock Hill. Pleased to be 
returning to Winthrop, Mims 
commented, "I've always 
hoped to come back to Win-
throp. In fact, I didn't look 
forward to leaving afier the 
1982-83 season. The facilities 
here at Winthrop are second 
to none, and the move into the 
NCAA offers a big challenge 
for Winthrop basketball. The 
main reason I wanted to 
coach at Winthrop was the 
chance to be associated once 
again with the Winthrop 
community and people." 
Mims' experience will be a 
key factor in his success at 
Winthrop. "I've been very 
fortunate as a young coach in 
having the opportunity to 
serve under three fine 
coaches," said Mims. "Each 
one was a good coach in his 
own way. I've learned dif-
ferent aspects of coaching 
from each of them. From 
Nield Gordon, above and 
beyond the X's and the O's, 
I've learned about the things 
that make a program tick, and 
one of those is dealing with 
people." 
Mims will be assistant to 
Coach Gordon in basketball; 
however, his primary respon-
sibility will be recruiting. 
•Mims has been and will be hot 
on the recruiting trail until 
October 15. According to 
NCAA rules a team may not • 
start basketball practice until 
October 15. At that time, 
Mims will rejoin the team for 
practice. 
Once again welcome home, 
Billy. Wipe your feet and get 
ready for a long stay! • 
>occer 
tept. 19 
iept. 21 
tept. 22 
'oil ey ball 
ept. 20 
ept. 21-22 
Eagle Events 
Presbyterian College 
Davis & Elkins (at Due West) 
Wofford (at Due West) 
UNC-Charlotte 
USC Spartanburg (Chic-Fil-A 
Tournament. Francis Marion, 
Limestone, etc.) 
Caught in the net 
Home 4 p.m. 
Away TBA 
Away TBA 
7 p.m. 
ten's Cross Country 
ept. 22 USC Spartanburg Invitational 
7 p.m. 
Sptg. St. 
Coach Debbie Lancaster 
By TODD HUTCHISON 
TJ staff reporter 
Coming off of an outstanding 
season, the Winthrop volleyball 
team is working hard in 
preparation for the upcoming 
season. "We are a young team, 
but with a lot of potential. If 
things go right we should return 
to nationals," stated veteran 
middle hitter Vickie Valentine. 
The team, coached by Debbie 
Lancaster, is coming off of a 36-6 
season which ended in a No. 7 
NAIA national ranking. 
"We have a harder schedule 
this year, but with five starters 
returning and more depth than 
last year we could be very 
good," said second year coach 
Lancaster. 
Lancaster, who played at 
Clemson, stated that a key move 
could be the moving of captain 
Janet Dykton from middle-hitter 
to setter-hitter. Lancaster said 
Vickie Valentine should be a fac-
tor offensively with her high 
jumping and noted Valentine for 
her defensive quickness. 
Graduate assistant Cathy 
Ivester will help coach the 
volleyball team. Ivester, in her 
first year at Winthrop, comes 
from Limestone College where 
she was an assistant when 
Limestone went 32-8. 
Student assistants for the 
team are Lois Crawford and 
Paige Hammond. Crawford and 
Hammond, both former players 
from Winthrop, were members 
of three Eagle squads that 
qualified for the national tour-
nament. 
With five starters returning, 
Winthrop added five freshmen. 
"After hearing about Winthrop 
and its strong tradition, I'd like 
to see the team improve on its 
record and national ranking, 
added freshman recruit Hazel 
Turnbull. T 
Winthrop has a long scheduleL 
with four tournaments included! 
One tournament, the USCl 
Spartanburg Chick-Fil-A Tourl 
nament, has the Lady EagleJ 
returning to defend its teanj 
. title. Other tournaments include 
the First Annual Winthrop In! 
vitational, James Madison, anq 
College of Charleston. 
Several players are able t<| 
play more than one position! 
Such players are: Janet Dyktoni 
a setter-hitter from Forestville] 
Maryland; Jennifer Jeffcoat 
setter-hitter, from GoldsboroL 
North Carolina; and GingeJ 
Rowell, setter-hitter, from Keil 
shaw, South Carolina. The twJ 
middle hitters are Dorothy CasI 
from Smithtown, New York an | 
Vickie Valentine from Beltsvill J 
Maryland. The outside hitter! 
include Ronica Foster frorj 
Greenwood, South Caroling 
Carol Henderson, from Hodgel 
South Carolina; Linda Lenoil 
from Newcastle, Delaware; anl 
Hazel Turnbull, from S i 
Thomas, Virgin Islands. Till 
defensive specialist is Danl 
Darby, from Belton, Sout | 
Carolina. 
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Early start 
Eagles fall into baseball 
ie British are coming 
IDD HUTCHISON because the schoIars, 
irts writer enabled TT1P t A l * A t l f l n i i n 
By TAL JOHNSON 
TJ sports writer 
Although baseball 
and trim to thirty before win-
ter," Turbeville commented. 
When asked about his 
outlook for the upcoming 
season, "rebuilding" was the 
term Turbeville used to ex-
plain his thoughts. The 
Eagles will sport only four 
seniors on this year's club. 
"This is the most people I've 
ever lost. We even had three 
juniors drafted by 
professional teams," Tur-
beville said. 
According to the coach, the 
main objective of fall practice 
is to establish a "relatively 
settled" line-up for the spring. 
"I want to get these guys 
used to playing together and 
as a team. When January 
15th rolls around, we're going 
to be all business," he com-
mented. 
Despite having a young and 
inexperienced team, Tur-
beville still keeps the quiet 
confidence that has been a big 
reason for Winthrop's past 
success. "I'm going to call it a 
'wait and see' year," he said, 
„ season 
doesn't start until early 
spring for most, Horace Tur-
beville's Winthrop Eagles 
already have established a 
rigorous agenda for both fall 
and winter. 
Thirty-five guys will prac-
tice four days a week for the 
next six weeks in preparation 
for a stiff winter weight 
program. "We're going to try 
THOMPSON'S FAMOUS 
NAME SHOES 
Snappy Boot 
Styling from Zodiac 
The latest casual boot styles from Zodiac 
will knock your socks off. They're so 
comfortable, easy-to-wear. The styling 
makes them perfect with all your casual 
wear this season. Choose your 
favorites today! 
Parlor-
Navy, Red, 
Harvest 
Flame-
Winter White, 
Cactus, Black Lancaster will be assisted by student assistant coach 
Nancy Archer and graduate 
assistant coach Andrew 
Caulder. Archer was a stan-
dout player for the Lady 
Eagles for the past four 
years. Caulder, former head 
coach at McBee High School 
where he coached a state 
championship team, has 
previous coaching experience 
as a men's assistant coach at 
Coker College. 
THOMPSON'S FAMOUS 
NAME SHOES 
1547 Cherry Rd.-Rock Hill, SC 
Next to Heam Ford 
Hours: Mon.-Sat 106, Fri. 10-7 
803-366-7214 
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Wright 
Continued from p. 6 
first date at a pool party!" 
Wright plans to continue as an 
educational administrator. "I 
hope to find my niche; something 
I find stimulating and something 
I can do well. And," he smiles, 
"on the personal side I definitely 
intend to develop the relation-
ship my wife and I have started 
together." 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
•RICHARDSON ! 
• RESIDENTS • 
• 0 • Do you need • 
S EFFECTIVE 2 
•REPRESENTATION# 
• Then • 
• VOTE : 
| JAMES | 
: DEDES • 
• SGA SENATOR 
• Sept. 19th 
WWTHROP 
STUDENTS $2.00 
WITH WCID 
SHOWS DAILY 
7:10 fcOO 
Escape from Women's Prison 
(R) 
Cinema i SHOWS DAILY 7:00 ftOO. 
I Oxford Blues (PG-13) 
Bolero RATE,) 
3:15^ :15-7:15-9:20 
Dreamscape (PG-13) . 
3.-05-5.-05-7:15-9:20 
Revenge of the Nerds (R) 
3:10-5:10-7:10-9:20 
Ghost Busters (PG) 
3:10-5:10-7:10-9:15 
Nuclear Winter Lecture at Winthrop 
S p i p n t i c t c h n u o KQCO/I tKm'o a i r i i l n k l A li'nU* • « . . . ! J 1 1 1 A ( t « . *L f . . 1__ T - C C Z J M i . i By KIM ATKINS r ®?'e n t ' s t s ^ a v e based their available light would be below zero. After three or four weeks Laffitte described the reac-
TJ staff writer findings of nuclear winter on the needed level for plants to the temperature would return to tion of humans when death is 
models. Their studies have survive. Also, there would be a normal winter temperatures and known. The first stage is denia 
The York County Alliance for . fr°m a s m a 1 1 a t t a c k to a sharp drop in temperature, remain there for one year. The followed by anger. Then people 
Peace sponsored "Nuclear Win- f u U" s c a , e a t t a c k - Three weeks after the explosion amount of available light would begin to make bargains with 
ter " a Wt»rp tn inform A n • .. . the temperature would drop to drop below 1% of ambient light their God to be given more time 
public about the dangers of 1 000 a^° u t 40 degrees below zero and for 50 days and after months it The fourth stage is depression 
nuclear war, at t2e T e s l e y S s T t h e U S and° 2 ^ for 10 weeks or up to would return to about 5Q0A,. followed finally by a c c e p L n T 
Foundation on September 6. U.S.S.R., would result in an ex- Olson explained how a nuclear 
Lecturers included John tromoiv . v.- u « , ,, . w^r would break the food chain. Laffitte said that if a nuclear 
Freeman Ron Laffitte and John wnulri l»«t / cast which A full-scale exchange of Nuclear war would result in a explosion occurred "human 
Olson ; S ™ L ! , K n U f r uf r , ? a r W e T n s w o u , d considerable need for food, way behavior would become so ber-
. The concept of nuclear winter would exist 24 hours a dav. The t h e a v a i , a b l e "serve ^ t tat we would kill those h a s ^ ^ r 6 ^ 0 1 ^ 1 1 ^ w o u l d 24 hours a day. The degrees to 50 degr Je? below supplies. ^  Lw who ldTo tX"" 
literature for over twenty years 
but no government has taken ac-
tion until the last few years, "a 
thing that is shocking to me," 
Freeman said. 
If there's one thing business 
students have always needed, 
this is it: an affordable, busi-
ness-oriented calculator. 
The Texas Instruments 
BA-35, the Student Business 
Analyst. 
Its built-in business 
formulas let you perform 
complicated finance, 
accounting and statistical 
functions - the ones that 
usually require a lot of time 
and a stack of reference books, 
like present and future value 
calculations, amortizations 
and balloon payments. 
The BA-35 means you 
spend less rime calculating, 
and more time learning. One 
keystroke takes the place 
of many. 
The calculator is just part 
of the package. You also get 
a book that follows most 
business courses: the Business 
Analyst Guidebook. Business 
professors helped us write it, 
to help you get the most out 
of calculator and classroom. 
A powerful combination. 
Think business. With 
the BA-35 Student 
Business Analyst. "wlm 
. TEXAS 
INSTRUMENTS 
Creating useful products 
and services for you. 
f I Tc*.«» Irwrumrnr* ^ 
. . . . . . . . . . . t. 9*9. H • . * 9,»,», >. t. *,»; 
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/LISA BUIE 
h assistant news editor 
iWinthrop had 3790 students; 
[51 of them were men. 
#The Directory Company of 
ubbock, Texas produced the 
st student directory of era-
oyees and students. 
|#The Taller staff took orders 
the yearbook; reservations 
[ere $2. 
|#Winthrop Entertainment 
mmittee sponsored a Dave 
Loggins.-Dr. Hook concert in 
Byrnes Auditorium and were 
disappointed by a low student 
turnout. 
•Students held a "Youth for 
Ravenel" rally in Dinkins. 
•SGA Senators passed two 
bills. The first made failure to 
escort guests during Open 
House Hours in dormitories an 
automatic Resident Course Of-
fense and the second allowed 
male students in Bancroft An-
nex to elect two senators. 
foynes Center enhances education 
y LAURIE ANN DEDES 
|J staff writer 
Michael Jackson. 
Joynes Center offers many 
more courses throughout the 
| Joynes Center for Continuing semester. These courses are 
.ducation will sponsor Creative open to the campus as well as 
|erobics, plus other programs the community, 
sk"- According to Dr. Horst of 
Joynes, the center is the public 
I The aerobics class will meet in service arm of the campus, 
le dance studio in Peabody "Joynes Center for Con-
lom 7-7:50 p.m. and 9-9:50 p.m. tinuing Education offers con-
•ndergraduates will receive ferences and on-sight training 
lass credit for this course. The for businesses throughout the 
• 's $40.00. country," said Horst. 
I According to Dr. Helen Loftis Joynes Center is also respon-
|f Joynes Center, Creative sible for the Campus Calendar of 
lerobics is not a class designed Events and provides the 
|>make you hurt yourself. logistics for the required 
The music is current," said cultural events. 
loftus, "and you build up the Dr. Horst explained, "Joynes 
•xercises to your maximum is the guest house of the campus. 
|°'ent'a'-" We sponsor the Elder Hostel for 
I This is one of the many classes Senior Citizens. They stay on 
fld services that the Joynes campus for a week and take 
tenter offers. Starting on Sept.' three classes as well as par-
0 through Nov. 19, Joynes will ticipate in extracurricular ac-
jonsor Signing 1 in Peabody tivities. These people come from 
. j all over the country. 
| Loftus said, "Carol Rahn will "After the renovation of 
J teaching the course. She is a Joynes, we will be able to house 
prtified American Sign visiting parents. It costs less 
•anguage Interpreter. Signing than staying in the Holiday Inn." 
tkes a lot of concentration. The Center is undergoing 
larol makes the class in- major renovation. Dr. Horst 
^resting by games and said, "There will be new plum-
Forytelling. There will be deaf bing, wiring, and sheetrock put 
iudents in the class to practice in. It will be refurnished with all 
[hat you learn with." The class new furniture." 
fins from 6:30 to 9:30 p.m. and "We don't depend entirely on 
psts $35.00 plus a book fee. state support so we have to 
J Pt. 12 through Nov. 14 charge a small fee for classes 
pre will also be a Signing 2 and to lodge in the facility," said 
nS ' . Dr. Horst Basically what the 
I inis is for the advanced Continuing Education Center 
fudent who has had Signing 1 does is try to respond to the 
fch i» l ^ r ' n t ' , r o P o r another need of continued learning in the 
pool, added Loftus. This community. To assess the need, 
purse is $25.00 and meets in Joynes Center holds surveys 
• urmond 207 from 7:30 to 9£0 and makes inquiries within the 
Tp" , public. They follow the business, 
•ii* Music in American economical, and societal trends 
I ture will start Sept. 11 and in planning. Many ideas come 
r , Oct 11 in Thur- from other centers throughout 
207 from 7:30-930. The the nation. 
. *25.00 and the course is "Joynes Center is trying to 
I R L John Grooms. enhance the representation of 
f..i» Music in American Winthrop College and make the 
|jMture traces the heritage of college visible in the business 
from the blues to Elvis to communityadded Dr. Horst 
^n^^CMTOjSON^^Mon^^epterterM^ljjS^Tgen 
in the Rock Hill Mall •i Polo Ralph Lauren 
Rock Hill Mall: Shop Mon.-SaL, 10 AM-9 PM 
Rock Hill, SC 
darve it 4 ways: Belk, \l§a. Master Card, American Express 
Capturing the essence and inspiration of the great American 
southwest, Ralph Lauren has created a collection of 
accessories for the woman who concerns herself with style 
rather than fashion and who emanates 
a sense of confidence and authority. 
Neck square of wool challis in black or yellow 28.00-
Wide leather belt with brass buckle. Brown. 35.00 
America accessorized in 
the Polo tradition 
COURSE 
i ' 
Distributed locally by: B & B Distributors, Inc. 
